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The year is 1998, the physician practice management (PPM) industry wild ride was coming to an 
end. The company I worked for, Team Health, was owned by MedPartners but was soon thereafter 
sold to a group of private equity companies. Around the same time, Phycor, a large PPM company, 
collapsed. Hospitals, in particular, were facing detrimental losses on their employed medical 
groups and were deciding to get out of the physician employment business altogether. 

Not everyone got out, though, and the early to mid-2000s ushered in the employed medical group 
rescue era. During that time, I was with Southwind Health Partners. We basically took the lessons 
learned from the 90s to help health systems turn their employed medical groups around. We were 
at the forefront of establishing now common practice management principles: a physician-led, 
professionally managed organizational structure, a common EMR platform, a net income 
physician compensation model, single-source-of-truth reporting, and so on.  

After a decade of work stabilizing the health system employed medical group infrastructure, 
physician employment, both through recruitment and acquisition, was on the rise again. Although 
many of the core principles of the turnaround era stuck throughout the last ten years, health 
systems have begun to lose their way (again) in two major areas: the purpose of the employed 
medical group (the why) and how to financially align physicians with the why. 

 

Being Honest with the Real Purpose of the Health System Employed Medical Group 

What is the stated vision and purpose of the employed medical group, and are the physicians and 
employees aligned with this vision?  

In too many cases, the underlying purpose of an employed physician enterprise is to maintain or 
grow market share with the specific intent to feed the hospital. Granted, this why isn’t what 
appears on these medical group’s websites, nor is it evident in any contractual relationship with 
the physicians themselves (that would be illegal). However, it’s the silent motivation. 

In reality, this type of thinking leads health systems to accept poor financial performance from 
the employed medical group, which on average “loses” around $200K per physician, based on our 
experience. Common terminology within health systems is to call these losses “investments,” 
which imply a return on investment based on the downstream contribution margin. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB893991750857346500
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/operations/rising-costs-low-value-care-linked-hospital-employed-physicians-studies-show
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/operations/rising-costs-low-value-care-linked-hospital-employed-physicians-studies-show
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Why Current Investments are Unsustainable 

As we mentioned, during the turnaround era, physicians were often paid on a net income model. 
This made sense for two reasons. Most obviously, the health systems needed to stop the bleed. 
So, they capped their “investment” on a fixed basis or a percent of professional fee collections.  

The second reason is data and reporting transparency with physicians. The physicians have a 
profound effect on the economics of the practice, especially on the front and middle of the 
revenue cycle process. When these two areas don’t operate as a well-oiled machine, the health 
system has to invest in the back end, which is not only inefficient and expensive but can also be 
frustrating for patients.  

Net income compensation models can be difficult to manage for several reasons, including 
revenue cycle performance, payer mix variation, and complexities with expense allocations. 
Administrators became understandably tired of arguing over these items. So, health systems 
predominately migrated to a compensation per work relative value unit (wRVU) model, which can 
seem like an easy solution because it creates less ambiguity around fair market value (FMV), and 
there are fewer moving parts than a net income model. wRVUs rarely change, they’re tied to the 
Medicare physician fee schedule, and they don’t discriminate based on the payer.  

Prior to COVID-19, the financial pressures on health system employed medical groups were rising, 
partly due to the compensation model. Compensation data in the industry surveys were going up 
while revenue was flat or declining. This disconnect between the compensation method and 
reality was growing, not just because of the disconnect between the conversion factor and the 
survey data but also because of revenue cycle and calculation issues.  

For example, in many cases, physicians are paid for wRVUs that may get denied, or wRVUs are not 
adjusted properly for modifiers, which may reduce the reimbursement amount. To make matters 
worse, many health systems stopped sharing information with physicians, so now they only really 
see a small piece of the puzzle, like wRVUs, rather than the economic drivers of the practice. 

 

Pouring Gasoline on the Fire 

You get the picture of what was driving unsustainable economics for employed medical groups 
prior to COVID-19. Now throw the following into the melting pot:  

•  The pandemic: Health systems were hit the hardest. Planning for makeshift hospitals, 
shutting down elective surgeries, managing staff burnout, and so much more. In many 
cases, they protected physician compensation through this period of time (2020) until 
volumes ramped back up. 

•  The 2021 physician fee schedule change: CMS thinks so highly of primary care, it gave 
them a ~20% bump in wRVU values, particularly in office E&M codes. Of course, this must 
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be budget neutral, so there was a corresponding cut across the board in the conversion 
factor, which was initially about 10% but landed around 3%. For one of our clients, a 200-
physician multispecialty practice on a wRVU compensation model, this resulted in a $2M 
hit to their “investment” overnight. 

• PCP competitors and payment reform: Primary care Medicare risk is now in vogue (2021). 
When speaking with clients who would normally name another health system as a 
competitor, they are now referencing a payer—like Optum, the largest employer of 
physicians—or a private equity venture like Privia, VillageMD, or Oak Street. Private equity 
PPM growth is not only in primary care but in many single-specialty groups as well (see 
Surgery Partners or any independent supergroup in your state). Many of these groups are 
not constrained by FMV, making it more difficult for health systems to retain and recruit 
physicians. 

 

The Time is Now to Reimagine the Health System Employed Medical Group 

The consolidation of the health system marketplace over the last several years has muted many 
of these underlying employed medical group economic issues. To avoid repeating the sins of the 
90s, health systems need to reimagine their employed medical group and move away from the 
current stigma that the employed medical group is a money pit. They have to realize their 
employed medical group, especially the PCPs, are their most prized asset to use for good and to 
fulfill the vision and mission presented on nearly every health system’s website.  

 

To start reimagining the employed medical group, health system and medical group management 
teams should come together and answer the following questions: 

• What is the vision and purpose of the employed medical group? 

•  How is this aligned with the broader vision of the health system and ACO? 

• Do the physicians, advanced practitioners, and employees believe in the vision? 

• What are the drivers of the current “investment?” 

• What value-based care dollars/incentives are being left on the table? 

• What is the vision of the organization to move to the value-based care “tipping point,” if 
any? 

• How can physician compensation be better aligned with the vision, purpose, and 
economics? 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-05/unitedhealth-s-deal-machine-scoops-up-covid-hit-doctor-groups
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/issue-brief/what-we-know-about-provider-consolidation/
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• Do the physicians feel like employees or partners? 

• What do the physicians see on a routine basis that helps them understand how aligned 
they are with the vision, purpose, and economics? 

If you would like to discuss in more detail rethinking the health system employed medical group, 
contact us at: 

 
(615) 873-0571 
 

contactus@ancorehealth.com  

mailto:contactus@ancorehealth.com

